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Dg & h ig
by MAuREEN MILES
Monash University Midwifery l ecturer and 
PhD Candidate Maureen Mies conducted 
research to answer the question: ‘What are 
the experiences of midwives who work with 
pregnant women who use iicit drugs?’
According to this study, midwives who work 
with iicit drug users ¾nd the work rewarding 
and satisfying, and at times chaenging and 
highy emotiona. 
Birth is an important event in most 
women’s and famiies’ ives, because it brings 
hope and dreams for the future. However 
the vunerabe and disadvantaged often ¾nd 
themseves disempowered and fear their 
abiity to mother. Pregnant women who use 
iicit drugs present midwives with particuar 
chaenges. Midwives often have insuf¾cient 
knowedge of iicit drugs; they are often 
poory prepared; and may ¾nd these women 
to be compex and demanding, manipuative 
and irresponsibe. 
The study found midwives were particu-
ary concerned and frustrated when they 
witnessed aied services strugging to 
accommodate pregnant women whose ives 
were aready chaotic and often dependant on 
pubic transport and governed by their addic-
tion needs. Signi¾canty, midwives were most 
dissatis¾ed with the ack of participation from 
chid protection services.
Midwives who work with iicit drug users 
often fet ‘condemned by association’ in the 
eyes of other midwives. For the midwives, 
earning to ‘et go’, incuded the deveopment 
of skis and boundaries that kept them safe 
from the emotiona assaut this roe presented 
them.
Partnerships were extremey important to 
the midwives; athough their experience with 
pregnant women was often brief, they saw it 
as ‘a window of opportunity’ to engage the 
women and deveop respectfu partnerships. 
Midwives in the study demonstrated genuine 
regard for the women for their strength and 
resiience. 
Overa, the midwives found they were abe 
to estabish positive working partnerships 
by being engaging, compassionate and dem-
onstrating genuine regard. They deveoped 
understanding and worked cosey with aied 
heath workers who offered compementary 
services and support to both the women and 
themseves.
Working with pregnant women who take 
iicit drugs requires that a midwife deveops 
knowedge, resiience and boundaries; is 
open and honest; and can work cosey with 
other professions to provide the range of 
supports to make a difference in the ife of 
pregnant women and their babies.
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Menta heath probems and acoho are often 
interreated and few seek hep from heath 
professionas eary in their iness (Whitford 
and Groves 2009). 
The emergency department (ED) has been 
identi¾ed as a high yied setting for acoho 
screening (Babor et a 2007). It is probabe 
many peope who present to ED (usuay for a 
somatic injury/ insut) with menta heath and 
acoho use comorbidity wi not be detected; 
and most attendees wi be discharged with 
no foow up or after care. It is ikey that 
for some, their menta state wi deteriorate 
further, with consequent increased use of 
acoho and other substances resuting in 
signi¾cant heath deterioration and increased 
morbidity. 
An exporatory study was undertaken at a 
pubic Brisbane hospita ED between February 
and May 2011 to measure the prevaence of 
ow eve anxiety and mood disorders, risky 
acoho consumption (non-dependent) and its 
comorbidity in attendees. Menta heath data 
were coected using the Kesser non-speci¾c 
psychoogica distress scae (K10); and acoho 
consumption was measured using the Acoho 
Use Disorders Identi¾cation Test (AUDIT). Of 
the tota sampe of 708 participants, the re-
suts showed 19.5% were affected by moder-
ate/ high non-speci¾c psychoogica distress;
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and 35% of the sampe consumed acoho 
at hazardous and harmfu eves. Of those 
in our target group with moderate/ high 
physioogica distress, 58% were found to 
consume acoho at hazardous or harmfu 
eves. 
The resuts from this study suggest the 
prevaence of menta heath disorders is 
higher in the ED than found in the genera 
popuation. Aso, the K10 scores found in 
our sampe were higher for a gender/
age groups than those found in the 2007 
Australian National Survey of Mental 
Health and Wellbeing (Austraian Bureau 
of Statistics 2008). Most patients with a 
psychiatric disorder traverse the emer-
gency heath system undetected (Saiou 
et a 2005) and in a majority of cases the 
presence of a psychiatric disorder is ony 
reveaed through systematic assessment 
of a patients. Arguaby, if those peope 
who present to ED who have ow eve 
psychoogica distress +/ - non-dependent 
at-risk acoho consumption are identi¾ed 
eary and provided with foow up care 
and support, heath improvement can be 
enhanced and further deterioration may 
be prevented. 
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